
2024 - 2026 In Color Club scan or click
to shop

Do you want to collect ALL the new 2024-2026 In Colors, but you think pacing yourself is a good
idea? Do you want some help making friends with the NEW In Colors and using them with all the
beautiful colors that you already have in your collection? Then the Kitchen Table Stamper 2024-
2026 In Color Club is for you!

Participants will receive an exclusive Color Buddies Reference Guide swatch pages, creative pdf
project sheet and color training each month, as long as they are active members. 

Participants, in either level, that complete FIVE months will have collected all the new In Colors. In
the fifth month they will receive:

the Color Buddies Reference Guide Book to store and organize your swatch pages
the last Stampin’ Write Marker in its storage box
a full package of In Color Resin Dots
a full package of In Color Shimmer Gems

Participants in the I Want It All! level will receive a full package of the Unbounded Beauty Designer
Series Paper - **PLEASE NOTE your Unbounded Beauty Designer Series Paper may be cut to 6 x 6" in
order to keep shipping costs reasonable.

Just the Basics, Please! - $50* per month
Includes these items, in your color of the month:

half a pack of In Color Cardstock - 12 sheets TOTAL
one In Color Classic Stampin’ Pad
one Stampin’ Write Marker
full spool of In Color Bordered Ribbon
6 x 6" In Color Glimmer Paper - 1 sheet
6 x 6" In Color Designer Series Paper - 8 sheets

I Want It All! - $75* per month
Includes these ADDITIONAL items, in your color of the month:

an ADDITIONAL half pack of In Color Cardstock - 24 sheets TOTAL
one In Color Stampin’ Refill
one SET of In Color Stampin’ Blends Markers, light and dark
FREE GIFT - a full package of Unbounded Beauty Designer Series Paper** in your fifth month

*All prices include USPS Ground Advantage or Priority Mail Shipping. Tracking and the standard insurance, up to $100, is included on your package should
you need it.

***I reserve the option to make substitutions if necessary 

https://www.stampinup.com/?dbwsdemoid=2172282

